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What counts as ‘the evidence’? A need for an urgent review of injury risk in school rugby

In March 2016, an open letter called for the removal of tackling in school rugby union. In response, the Chief Medical Officers (CMOs) of the UK consulted, gathered evidence and continued with the status quo – they endorsed tackling in school rugby. The CMOs stated that ‘the evidence does not support the conclusions and recommendations laid out in [the] open letter.’ The CMOs relied on a report from the UK Physical Activity Expert Group (PAEG) and a review article by Dr Ross Tucker and colleagues in the BJSM. We highlight 5 problems with the evidence that the CMOs used to make their decision stemming from a report to the CMOs by the Physical Activity Expert Group (PAEG).

1. **Prevalence of concussion**

   In responding to an assertion that ‘concussion is a common injury’ in rugby the PAEG stated ‘It seems that before the sustained programme of education and awareness in rugby concussions were under reported, and it may be now that true concussion is over-reported, making it currently difficult to ascertain where the true incidence lies.’ We draw the PAEG’s attention to research published in 2016 about attitudes towards concussion in community rugby. Based on qualitative research with 20 young male rugby players in Ireland, the authors concluded ‘non-elite players tend to display an irreverent attitude towards concussion which encourages risky behaviours and underplays, ignores or denies the significance of concussion.’ Further, another recent study on community rugby concluded that ‘concussion was the most common head injury diagnosis, although it is likely that this injury was underreported’. In 2016, Hume and colleagues reported that New Zealand community and elite former rugby union players reported a substantially higher number of concussions (76.8% and 84.5% respectively) than non-contact-sport players (23.1%).

2. **Rugby is a compulsory part of physical education in many schools**

   The original letter stated that ‘many secondary schools in the United Kingdom deliver contact rugby as a compulsory part of the physical education curriculum from age eleven’. In response the PAEG wrote that ‘rugby is not stated as a compulsory part of the PE offer’. A survey of rugby-playing schools in 2015 showed that rugby was ‘compulsory in 77% of responding schools’. That school rugby was often compulsory, yet associated with injury risk, was an important aspect of the letter and it was not really addressed by the PAEG.

3. **Use of total number of injuries instead of rates relative to participation**

   The PAEG stated that ‘One of the few examples of injury surveillance, from Oxfordshire, showed that rugby was not the largest contributor to injuries in the under 20s who play sport’ [underline in original]. The PAEG compared the statistics for 10-14 year old
males, with football ‘responsible for 36% of injuries [and] rugby union 18%’. However, these percentages compared the total number of injuries rather than the injuries relative to the number of participants.

We contend that rugby carries more risk per hour played than football (soccer). According to Sport England, nearly ten times more people in England play football than rugby union. In 2014, 1.8 million people participated in football, whereas 191,900 participated in rugby union. The relative risk of injury should contribute to policy decisions. For example, the PAEG could have drawn from literature by Nicholl and others (1995) which found that ‘the risk of a substantive injury in rugby was three times that in soccer’. Also, in 2008 Fuller wrote that ‘Rugby union is a full contact sport with a relatively high overall risk of injury.’ More recently in 2013, Palmer-Green and colleagues concluded that ‘compared with semi-contact team sports such as soccer, rugby union has 4 times the incidence of injury, with the potential for more serious injuries.’

4. Straw-person fallacy linking physical inactivity with removing tackling in schools

The PAEG stated that ‘not allowing children to play or be active will be detrimental to their emotional, social, mental and physical health.’ There are many ways of children being physical active – limiting tackling in rugby does not prevent children from being physically active.

5. Contradictory claims about duty of care in schools

At one point in their report, the PAEG wrote ‘Clearly schools, teachers and coaches have a duty of care for children at all times ...’. We draw attention to this statement and the risks of school rugby. Does the PAEG feel they are mitigating risk, risk that can include serious injury, appropriately?

At another point in the PAEG’s response, there is reference to the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child whereby governments have a duty to protect children from risks of injury. The PAEG stated ‘We feel this assertion lies outside of the scope of the Expert Committee’. This seems inconsistent with the PAEG accepting that Schools have a duty of care at all times. In a report to Chief Medical Officers, such contradiction about fundamental ideas is a concern. If the PAEG is unable to engage with this issue, it is prudent to consult others who can offer opinion on this matter.

Beyond these, one final concern worth noting is with how the UK CMOs used the article by Tucker et al to support the findings of the PAEG. The ‘Competing Interests’ section of the Tucker et al article includes the statement that two of the three authors ‘are salaried employees at World Rugby Ltd, the governing body for the sport of Rugby Union globally.’ Thus, the only research cited by the CMOs was written by two paid employees of World Rugby, an organisation with a vested interest in increasing participation in schools.
Conclusion

We call for the UK Chief Medical Officers to consider and respond to the 5 matters outlined above in relation to the potential harm from tackling in school rugby and in particular, compulsory school rugby. The CMOs should also acknowledge the competing interest of World Rugby, the employer of the scientists who provided the CMOs with expert opinion.
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